**NEW SCHOOL AUTHORIZED TO USE \*GOLD DUST\***

It is with special pleasure that we announce the authorization of the following schools to use \*GOLD DUST\* as their official soap for the washing of uniforms, uniforms, and uniforms of every description:

- **CONVICTS DO GOOD WORK**
  - Convicted criminals who now wash all other Detergent West Spring.
  - Convicted criminals who now wash all other Detergent West Spring.

**Rumford BAKING POWDER**

The Secret of the High-Grade Baking Powders—No Alum

Even a Child Can Make Good Things

Light, fine flavored, nourishing and perfectly digestible if the use of Rumford. Experienced cooks everywhere say that there is no other Baking Powder in the world to equal Rumford's Wholesome Baking Powder.

**FOR A JOLLY CHRISTMAS**

It costs but 15 cents

A Christmas Picture

A painting for the famous American artist, R. S. D. Millet, is the Women's Home Companion's Christmas gift for every reader. The picture is reproduced in all original colors, or upon twenty-two by sixteen inch paper for later. It is the best of a valuable series of art masterpieces in color. You are invited to participate in the Christmas Home Companion for 101 Christmas Presents and how to make them. The bitterness of this Christmas gift! Let it be the gift that Christmas gives, every kind of winter—wearing, washing, scrubbing, clean passing not worth on these, stamped and. Whatever you can do best, here is an idea for your best. Which will make more of your friends happy. 101 ideas such work more than.

**WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION**

381 Fourth Avenue, New York

All for 15c.

To your friends, and the news today newspapers, and the women of the home, and the women of the home, and the women of the home.